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The upgrade at Picnic Point High School will involve the demolition and refurbishment of existing buildings
and construction of a new learning facility.
The project will result in the following new or upgraded facilities at the school:








four new general learning spaces
new TAS workshops and new TAS learning spaces
new Visual Arts workshop and new Visual Arts learning spaces
new Music learning spaces
new computer learning space
upgraded and expanded Administration and Staff facilities
landscaping and external improvements.

School Infrastructure NSW will shortly award the contract to undertake this upgrade. We will provide an
update to the community once this is confirmed.

Site Establishment
As part of the upgrade to the existing Block A building, four temporary spaces will be provided for the
school’s Administration and Visual Art learning facilities. On Monday 21 June our construction team will begin
the site establishment for these temporary spaces. Works will include:





Installing temporary fencing
Setting up site compounds and sheds
Connecting temporary utility services
Installing amenity blocks.

Installation of temporary Administration and Visual Art facilities
Following site establishment, temporary spaces are scheduled for delivery during the upcoming school
holidays. To complete these deliveries contractors will access the school site via Kennedy Street. During all
major deliveries traffic control will be in place to ensure the safety of students, staff and the local community,
and to minimise impacts to surrounding roads.
All work will be carried out during standard construction hours which are Monday to Friday 7:00am to
5:00pm, and Saturday 8:00am to 1:00pm. No work will take place on Sundays or public holidays, unless
notified.
Works are expected to take between 6-7 weeks from site establishment. We have not yet determined the
dates when Block A will be vacated and the temporary facilities subsequently occupied. We will keep the
community informed will provide an update once this is confirmed.
We look forward to delivering this exciting project for the Picnic Point High School community.
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